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Absuact

In designing EMP simulators for various systems to be tested, one is of[cn faced wiLhLhecase of iong

conductors (cables) m be illuminated. In some cmcs this can bc accomplished by local pulsers which are inductively

coupled to the cable. This paper considers tic design of s.Ich devices wi[h particular attention to the requirement of

small equivalent source impedance (compared to ~hccobk (anterm~) impedance) so as LOnot significantly change

the complex resonance frequencies. Various other aspects, such as the exciting waveform and distribution of

multiple inductive drivers, are also considered.
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I. Introduction

EMP simulation comes in variousforms [8, 13]. While a “complete simulation” involving the full ●
environmental spatial, amplitude, and temporal distribution gives the best results (involvingthe fewestassumptions),
this is sometimesimpracticaldue to the extremesizeof the systemto be tested Such is the case when long
conductors(suchas power and/orcommunicationscables)are connectedto some facility(suchas a communications
center). In such a case one would like to havesome waypro~rly excitingtheseconductorswith appropriate
waveformsand associatedfrequencyspectra,even to Ml environmentalamplitudeswherepractical.

Idealizingthis problemsomewhat,considerthe cases illustratedin Fig, 1.1. Herewe have someone or
moreconductorswhich mightrepresentsome sort of poweror communicationscabIe. With the diameterof this
conductorbundle (cable)assumedsmall comparedto wavelengthsof interest(in the local surroundingmedium)one
can considerthe cableas being excitedby’s singlecomponentof the incidentelectricfield as

~= coordinate (meters) along cabIe (1.1)

+
1 t(~)= direction parallel to cable

While the examplesin Fig. 1.1have the cable straight,this is not necessary,and ~t (~) can assumedifferent
orientationsalong the cable.

o
This paper is in part basedon some notes I generatedin 1983in The Hague,Netherlandsfor Peter Sevat at

the TNO Physicsand ElectronicsLaboratoryconcerninglow-insertion-impedanceinductiveline drivers.
Subsequentlya set of thesewerebuilt by Physics Intemationrdfor this laboratory. The presentpaper is then
intendedto dcmment these concepts. While this expositionis basedon one-dimensionaI(line) smuchues,there is
anotherconcept(PARTES)relatingto two-dimensional(surface)conductingstructuresdriven by discretesources
[10],
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cable

A. Cable in uniform medium (e.g., free space)

earth surface or ground plane

B. Cable above a conducting medium (e.g., Iossy earth or a ground plane)

earth surface

cable

C. Cable buried near surface of conducting medkm

Fig. 1.1.O@-Dimensional Conductor (Cable) Excited by Parallel Component of Incident Electric Field
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II, Integral-EquationRepresentationof CableCurrentin Termsof an AppropriateIncidentElectricField

In order to comparediscreteversusdistributedexcitation,considerf~st a generalway to describeboth. ●
One can w-ritea generallinearrelationbetweentie incidentelectricfield (fieldwith no system (cable)present)and
the surfacecurrentdensityon the systemas an integralequationof the form

\{ )(

()H+
It r. = tangentialdyad

S = systemsurface

1[ 1) ()rs,s

+
on S at coordinate r.

( , }= symmetricproduct

()
#

= intention with respectto commoncoordinates ;s here over S
(2,1)

s = C!+ j~ = Laplace- transformvariableor comp~exfrequency

= Laplace- transform(two sided) with respect to time J

Here ~f is a dyadickernelrelated to the Green’sfunctionfor the systemcurrents,includingthe effectof the
surroundingmedium(suchas soil, water,etc., as in Fig. 1.1). Furthermore,it has the propertiesof a passive
impedanceoperator,

With the assumptionof a basicallyone-dimensionalstructureas in Fig. 1.1, the integralequation(2.1)can
be reducedto the generalone-dimensionalform

(w (’; ~] f (r’>s))= &@) (2,2)

with integrationover the commoncoordinate ~. Notenow that this is strictlycorrectfor the case of a single thin
conductorfor whicha singlecurrent is appropriate,noting the assumptionof wavelengthslargecomparedto the
conductorcross-sectiondimensions. Thereare varioustraditionalforms(suchas the Pcdlington form) that such
one-dimensionalintegralquatiorts take,with perhapsvariousdegreesof approximationinvolved. Here it is the
form, and not the details, that concernus,

If the structureof interestis a bundleof distinctconductors(multiconductorcable) then theproblemis more
complicated. While E\im) can still representthe source,strictlyone may wish to considerthe differencesbetween
the incidentelectricfieldson the differentconductors. More importantly,therearea numberof differentialmodes
of propagationsupportedby the conductorset. These interactwith the terminatingimpedancesat discontinuities
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o
(e.g. ends) and thereby can significantly alter the impedance properties of the system as driven locally by /Z\iW). In ~

a special case of interest where there is an outer cable shield, there is an approximate separation of outside from

inside characteristics, allowing one to fwst solve for the shield current before considering the internal response [14].

o
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m. Drivingthe Cableat DiscretePositions
i

Now, as indicatedin Fig. 3.1, let us considersome iodized driverwhich is designedto insert some series ●
voltagesourcein the cable,within generalsomeseriessourceimpedanceto give the ‘l%eveninequivalentcircuit.
Note that this is an equivalentsource,and the cable‘neednot be brokenprovidingit takes the formof a transformer
(inductivecoupling). This is especiallyimportantin the caseof a multiconductorcable, suchas a shieldedcable.
The polarityof the voltagesourceis chosenaccordingto the scatteredtangentialelectricfield (negativeof the
incidenttangentialelectricfield) so that the currentflows in theproperdirectionon the cable.

Consider f~st what should the equivalent voltagesource V~be. In some sense it shouldapproximatethe
‘i) As a fwstapproximationone might setdistributedsource E$ .

Now, what should the Iimits $1) and @2) be? They might correspondto the ends of the cable (includingthe

terminations,such as th&verticalrisers in the caseof a powerline). However,if {(2) - ((1) is greaterthan a radian
wavelengthk at some frequencyof interest,sucha lumpedsourcedoesnot approximatethe true distributedsource.

As wiIlbe consideredkiter,some sourcewith inductivecouplerhas some equivalentseriessource
impedance~~(s) (Theveninequivalent)insertedin the cable. As indicatedin Fig, 3.1, one can think of this
equivalentsourceas beingat someposition (I on the cable,drivingbetweenpositionsmarked 1’and l“. As such
it is drivingsome impedancewe might call 21(s), thinkingof this as someantennainput impedance. This is
computedas ●

(3.2)

whichleadsdirectly to the idea that one shouldhave

2.(s) << 21(s) (3.3)

for a good simulation, Now 21 will have to be consideredwhenputtingrestrictionson ~~, Dependingon the

mediumin which the cable lies, otheradjacentstructures,iength,etc., 21 can vary considerably. Note that for
certain (complex)valuesofs, namelynaturalfrequenciessa, we have

Z+a) = o (3.4)

so one muchreplace (3.3) fors near s= by a requirementthat the changeof the natumlfrequency As= be small
where

21(sa+ Asa)-1- Z.(sa+f isa) = o (3,5)

One may also have anotherkind of loading(capacitiveor conductive)associatedwith the presenceof the
physicaIsource in that it is in generalsomewhatlarger than the cablecross-sectiondimensions. This is a parallel
kind of loadingwith admittance ~ whichshouldbe smallenoughnot to perturb the cable current.
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Fig. 3,1. Insertion of a Local Equivalent Source
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As discussedearlier,a singlesourcehas limitationswhensimulatingthe effectof a distributedsource

(incidentfield),particularlyat high frequencies. So one can limit the rangeof ~ in (3.1) to be simulatedby a single ●
source. So let therebe N sourceslocatedat ~n for n = 1,2, ””.,N. Then definethe individualsourcesby

(3.6)

Cn+l = position between ~n and (n+l
2

wherethe end points of the integrationare chosenforconvenience,such as to give uniformamplitudesto the V~fi,
perhapsallowingfor time delays@baseshifts) fromone sourceto the next.

Now the cabledrivenat N positions is representedby an N X N impedancematrixand (3.2) is replacedby

In(s)=l((n,s) = current at rn

V~fi(s)= equivalentvoltage source at (n ●
(3!7)

(~$k})=im~ncema~xforca~le

(Z.,mt+w (hJ7J

~~(s) = source impedanceassumed same for eachof the N sources
(3.7)

{

Iforn=m
1n,m = O forn#m

Of course,one can have more generalforms than the above,but this simplifiesthe consideration. This is the same
kind of equationas in [12],and as such the samenormconceptscanbe applied, This gives the requirement(like
(3.3)) that

l~~(s)l<e smtiest eigenvaluemagnitudeof (Zn,m(s)) (3,8)

The naturalfrequenciesare now givenby

det((~n,m(sa ))) = 0

8

(3,9)
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and the perturbationas in (3.5) is given by

det((~n,m(sa ~ Asa))~ ~.(sa + As~)(ln,m)) = O (3,10)

Note that with N sources the source impedancesare effectivelyin seriesconnectionat low frequencies,for which
case the individualsource impedancesneed to be reducedby l/N from that for the previouslydiscussedsingle
source.
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Iv. InductiveLine Driverwith Low InsertionImpedance

Considerfm a somewhatidealizedsourceas indicatedin Fig. 4.1. Herean ideal transformerof turns ratio ●
Np:liiiw-dtoconnecta ptdsa (or evenCWsource)of vol~ge fip(~) (opencirc~t) ~d fixce 2P(s) ~ the
effectiveload of the cable 21(s) as discussedin the previoussection. Of coursethis could also be one of N pulsers
connectedto a matrix load.

Now with this ideal tmnsformerthe pulserhas the equivrdentparameters(as a Thereninequivalentseries
sourcein the cable)as

(4.1)

Thispoints out one functionof the inductivecoupler,namelyto reducethe sourceimpedanceby a factor N~2 to
achievethe low sourceimpedancerequired. However,the sourcevoltageis decreasedby a factor VNp,or for a

given ~s the pulser voitage tip requiied is correspondinglyincreased.

Referringto Fig. 4.2 we havesomeidea of what a practicaIinductiveline driver might look like. Thereis a
coreof permeabilityu (or~ for amair core)of dimensionsas indicated. On this is wound a coil made of coaxial (or
even triaxialetc.) cablewith characteristicimpedanceZc, approximatelya constantresistancesuch as 50 Q. This
windingcan use variousof the techniquesdiscussedin [3,4,6, 11]to suppressresonanceson the windingand ●improvebandwidth. In theexample,the windingis differentialwithgroundsto caseat both ends (A)and mid~int
(B). The signalentersat the centerof eachhalf windingwhereone may terminatethe coaxial signal in ~l)/Z
whichmaybe selectedas ~ (to avoidresonances), Alternatelyone can terminatethe cables in 22) /2 back at the
pulser. These terminationsare similar to thosewhichcan be usedwithelectromagneticsensors [1,2]. For the
presentanalysiswe will use the fust form,noting that a similarresult applieswith the secondform.

Figure4,3 gives an equivalentcircuitfor a realisticinductiveline driver,noting the coaxialcablesare not
includedin this simplifiedequivalentcircuitjbut canbe includedif desired. So this equivalentcircuit appliesto
sufficientlylow frequenciesthat cableeffects(suchas inductanceand capacitance)can he neglectedcomparedto the
effectsof the other impedances. k previouslynoted the cableeffectsat high frequenciesarea delay from pulser to
windinggaps, with resonancessuppressedby suitablechoiceof %1) (or ~2) if desired).

This typeof transformeris characterizedby an impedancematrix

(z##))=+wJ

(4,2)

det(Ln,m) = LLO -M* 20
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‘r
wherethe 1 indicesrefer to primaryand 2 indices to secondary. A strictlypositive determinantis associatedwith
the (realistic)conditionof non-unitycouplingthroughthe transformer(non ideal).

o

Consideringthe secondaryf~st, let the primarywindingbe open circuited(IW= O)and note that the
transformercorepresentsan inductanceto the cable (throughthe coreof permeabilityu with dimensionsas in
Figure4,2) of

LO
()

Y2
=~wln —

2X Yl

Lookingat the primary, let the stwondarybe opencircuited(I = O),giving an inductance

L= N; LO

(4.3)

(4.4)

A moreaccurateestimateis slightly largerowing to the finitenumberof turnsNp and the resukingnonuniform
distributionof the currentaround the core. The mutualinductanceis foundby drivinga currentfrom eitherside (by
reciprocity)and lookingat the open-circuitvoltageon the other side,giving

M = NP-Lo (4,5)

FolIowingthe procedureof driving the secondary,the flux in the coreis quite uniformgiving (4.5) asan accurate

estimatefor the voltageon theprimary. Note now that the determinantrelationin (4.2) is satisfied

With this we carInow fmd the equivalentsourcein the secondarycabie as in Figure 3.1. The equivalent
voItagesourceis found by open circuitingthesecondaryand computing

PJ$) skf~w(s) M
[Zp”’ (.s) + [sL]-’l-’

—= —= —
Vy(s) 17:)($) L

[ 1
&-’ (s) + [&]-l ‘1+ ~~)

= H+‘$’)(s)k$’)-’(s)+‘sL’-llr
(4.6)

Theequivalentsource impedanceis foundby setting ~~) to zeroand driving the secomkuy giving
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{[

-1 -1

7W(s) = s M 1(s) 2.$1)-1(s) + 2$Q-1(s)
1}

+ SL

](s) = -[v(s)+ s M J@] [S&J-’

=-
{ [[
V(s) + [W@7(s) 2+1)-1(s) +

1 L

-1
p-l (~) I 1}

+SL ‘1 [SLO]-l

{

-1

ZJS)= -4QJ=SLO -
1}

[si]2 [~$)-t (s)+ ~~)-’ (s) ‘1+ SL

Setting

%l)(s) = 2ZC (resistive)

to terminate the coaxial cablesat high frequencies,and setting

‘q)(,).*

(4.7)

(4.8)

(4.9)

CP = pulser capacitance

gives a pulser example (suchas for a Marxgenerator). At low frequencieswe then have

~s(s)= SLO as s+O (4.10)

whichcan be small (as desired). At high frequencieswe have

[1
~2

ij(s)= 1-= sLOass+a
o

(4.11)

Note that the coefficientcan be quite small (particularlyfor largeNp) as the transformercoupling is made to
approachunity. For intermediatefrequenciesthis impedancedependson the size of the variousparameters,but can
be kept reasonablylow.

For such a capacitivepulser one can select a voltagesource

v:)(t) = Vou(t) , Vf)(t)= : (4.12)

which is limited by a finite rise time for a real pulser. For low frequenciesthe equivalentsourcevoltage for the
cable is

Vs(s)
VOCPL

=+ Vos CpL+s — as S*O
NP

(4.13)
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For high frequenciesthis is

M V*
v.(s) =zT+J& as S+W

P

which corresponds to a step rise in time domain. For intermediate frequencies the relative sizes of Zc, Cg, and L

need to be adjustedto controlthe waveform,such as by makingit non resonant.

v

(4.14) ●
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v. ConcludingRemarks

Oneof the fundamentalproblemsof simulatordesign is simulator/test-objectinteraction[7,9, 13]which
limits simulationaccuracy,includingextrapolationto (partly)correctfor environmentrddeficiencies. By choiceof
sufficientlylargeNp one can make ~~ small enough that it does not significantlyload the drivencable (a formof
simulator/test-objectinteraction). Of course, this reducesthe couplingefficiency,loweringthe pulser voltageby
I/Np to give ~~. Notealso that this inductive line driver is like an inductive current sensor operated in reverse

direction [5].

By use of multiple inductivecouplers(electricallyisolatedfromeachother) one can distributethe source
over the cable to better simulatethe incidentwave. By triggeringthe pulsersat different times one can vary the
directionof incidenceof the incidentwavebeingsimulated.

One can also vary the design of the pulserby additionof variousimpedanceelements. Therebyone has
somecontrol over the shapeof V~(I),

While this paper has consideredinductivecouplers,capacitivecouplersare also possible, Thereare certain
advantagesto inductivecouplers, includingefficiencydue the transformeraction (multipleturns and core).
However,one may wish to consideran arrayof couplerscontainingboth kinds.
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